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Zend Framework Development is the development and management of content on the Zend
Framework. So, before anything else, let us understand what the Zend Framework is. The core of
Zend Framework (ZF) is a loosely coupled application framework that consists of a library of
components. These components are all written in object-oriented PHP closely following the current
best practices. PHP is the language of choice for building dynamic web applications. It is used by
more than a third of all websites and has been adopted by corporate IT for running business-critical
applications. PHP is simple, scalable and robust. It is supported by a large, vibrant community and
embraced by a multitude of vendors who have formed a comprehensive ecosystem around it.

In 1999, Suraski and Gutmans founded Zend Technologies, the PHP Company. Zend is the leading
provider of products and services for developing, deploying, and managing business-critical PHP
applications. Zend products and services support the entire lifecycle of PHP web applications and
are deployed by more than 30,000 companies worldwide.    

The appeal of PHP to web developers has driven the growth of an extensive ecosystem, consisting
of platforms, tools, and applications. PHP runs on all major operating systems, including Microsoft
Windows, Linux, Mac OS X and IBM i. A variety of open source and professional-grade tools
support every stage of the application lifecycle. Numerous drivers and connectors are widely
available, and a multitude of applications can be readily used for e-commerce, content
management, CRM and more.

Zend Development Solution helps you deliver on application, performance and availability, SLA,
increase PHP development, team productivity, standardize open-source, software processes across
the lifecycle, secure applications and maintain regulatory compliance, build and maintain a high
level of technical skills.

Zend and IBM have partnered to deliver a unique solution for IBM i users. This solution enables
easy development and management of PHP web front-ends while retaining business logic in RPG
and data in DB2/400. Zend provides the PHP runtime engine required to run web-based application
workloads on IBM i. Zend also provides the necessary drivers, libraries and support to enable PHP
programs to securely access IBM i data and resources such as IBM DB2 for i, programs,
procedures, data areas, data queues, message queues, and spool files. PHP training courses for
RPG developers are also provided by Zend. What makes the Zend Framework one of the premier
frameworks used by PHP developers is that it provides clean, stable code, complete with intellectual
property rights.
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